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Reason for *
change:

The basic package currently describe a very small subset of OGC
artifacts and is missing what I believe most people would consider
basic object types. For example there are no object type identifiers
to distinguish between a wms layer and a wfs featute type. This makes
the csw fairly useless without additional extension packages. I
believe that an ogc catalogue should be able to harvest ogc artifacts
right out of the box without additional packages.

Summary of *
change:

1) Figure out from the set of OGC artifacts which might need to be
catalogued. Surely a wms layer is a basic ogc artifact that we would
want to be catalogued.
2) Figure out what associations and classifications exist for and
among the set of objects identified in (1).
3) Revise the basic package accordingly.

Consequences if 1) Right out of the box a current CSW-ebRIM catalogue is not very
useful at registering and cataloging OGC objects.
not approved:

2) OGC catalogues will be even less interoperable than they are now
if each implementation uses its own object/association/classification
identifiers. This is even a problem if two extension packages define
different identifiers for the same object types ... for example.
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